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EARL GREY 
AT OTTAWA.

DISGRACEFULTHE MARKET 
IS EXCITED.

CLAIMS HE HAS
RAISED THE DEAD.

WILL FACE 
CARNEGIE.t PROCEEDINGS.

Mrs. Cassie Chad• 
wick Will go Back 

to Cleveland

How Governor Gen• 
eral Reached the 

Capital.

Opened Weak and 
Generally Lower 
This Morning.

Hungarian Deputies Raise Riot at Open• 
ing of Parliament’"Tore Up Codes 
Of Law, Smashed the Furniture and 
Beat the Guards.

Astounding Statement by Father Igna• 
tius, the Famous Anglican Monk of 
Llanthany Abbey, in Wales**’Investi* 
gation is Being Made.

I

OF HER OWN ACCORDA HEARTY WELCOMECURB STOCKS WEAK
<> s

Believed, the Missing Half 
Million Will be Found 
in the Hands of Pitts• 
burg Financiers.

Buda Pest, Hungary, Dec. 13.— 
Violent as have been the scenes at 
past sessions of the Hungarian par
liament they have been entirely over
shadowed by the wreckage effected 
by members of the opposition party 
this morning in their successful ef
forts to prevent the opening of par
liament. A quarter of an hour before 
the time appointed for the commence
ment of business the opposition mus
tered in full strength. Not one of 
the government’s supporters had ar
rived and the opposition had the 
house to themselves with the ex
ception of the personal guard of forty 
men provided for the protection of 
the president of the house. The pres
ence «of these guards who occupied 
the approaches to the presidential 
platform seemed to inflame the op
position deputies who shouted ap- 
probrious terms at the Hungarians 
who could perform and a scuffle with 
the guards ensued. The deputies 
fought their way to 
tore it to pieces, scat

Received at the Station by 
a Distinguished Gather* 
ing and Heartily Cheer* 
ed the Streets.

bris over the house, tore to atoms 
the codes of law occupying the presi
dents tables, smashed the tables and 
chairs and destroyed the platform 
and distributed the broken pieces 
among the deputies, who thus armed 
attacked the guards and after a brief 
fight drove them from the house. The 
desks were then torn down and the 
interior of assembly practically wreck
ed. None of the liberal members ven
tured into the house and the opposi
tion was left every opportunity for 
completing the ruin after which they 
established themselves on the site oc
cupied by the presidential rostrum. 
The liberals have been summoned to 
a conference today to decide on their 
course of action.

Later K was announced that the 
sittings of both houses of parliament 
arrttnged for to-day had been post
poned until to-morrow. The members j 
of the opposition party then left the 
house under the leadership of Count 
Apponyi, the leader of the opposition 
and Francis Kossuth.

New York, Dec. 13.—A despatch to 
the Herald says; Father Ignatius, or 
to give him his full name Father Ig
natius Joseph Leycester Lyne, the 
famous Anglican monk of Llanthany 
Abbey, Wales, reiterates his firm 
conviction that the days of miracles 
are not yet past, and that he him
self had been the agent of God in 
their performance, even to the rais
ing of the dead.

This statement recently published 
is contained in his “Life" and has 
occasioned wide comment.

"Be it understood”, said Father 
Ignatius in an interview, "that I do 
not claim in any way to have per
formed miracles of myself. All I say 
is that several times in my life the 

a distance of 7o miles so as to ar-l8pirit of God has taken possession of 
rive at the appointed hour my whole being and ordered me to

i °n the special tram there were heal the aick and raise the dead in 
Hon. Win Paterson. Hon. L.P Brod- the name „f 0ur Lord Jesus. If I 
eur. Justices Sedgewick land Killam, !. , anoken of thpae thin„= be_
and several others. A large crowd have not apoken ot the3e things b<> 
assembled at the depot here to re
ceive the Earl and Countess. Among 
tnese were Sir Bichard Cartwright.
Hvn.
aldermen of Ottawa, and the Quar
ters Militia staff as well as the cap
ital’s leading citizens,

Earl Grey was received by Sir 
Richard Cartwright and Hon. R. W.
Scott, There was a guard of honor 
from the Governor General's Foot- 

I guards, and as soon as His excel
lency stepped from the cars, the

fore it is because I have been under 
promise of silence. Long ago when I 
first realized that Our Lord condes
cended to Aise me for works beyond 
general experience, Dr. Pusey, who 
was my spiritual father, was'greatly 
troubled and asked me to keep silent, 
because he thought that the know
ledge of the power given me might 
cause me to be proud. ijHe was my 
"father confessor” and I loved him, 
and so I promised him, but now I
feel we have fallen upon such days l „ . , „„„ , T, 1 11T
of doubt and evil that it is my duty j ami her. counscl 18 to leave to thc i to give my witness and testimony to . Prosecution the task of uncovering; 
these things.”

Father Ignatius proceeded to speak wick has been the occupant of a Cell 
of cases in which he claimed to have 
restored the dead to life and to have
given health to the sick. Independent . w™c*1 *>as brought some surpria-
inveStigation is being made regarding big developments in her case. Ne 1th- 
these claims. , er she nor her counsel has taken the

Father lgtiatius is 67 years old and : PubUc into their confidence in an ef- 
the founder of the Welsh Abbey. fort to explain the mysterious origin

of the notes lor millions which have 
figured in the case. Mrs. Chadwick, 
has 'been represented as insist- 

I ent, upon going to Cleveland to stand 
trial, blit her delay in reaching a de- 

T T fl'T'T TT% 7? finite decision of that point appears* +*. tfl J I^rJT M. CV to be in line with the waiting policy
ot her counsel since her arrest. It 

Jf, leaves to the prosecution the task of 
preparing to present evidence in New . 

Elections Take Place York t0 compel her removal to Ohio.
Assurances have again t>een giver 
that Mrs. Chadwick may yet disre
gard the advice of her counsel and gti 

Toronto, Ont., Dec. 13:— (Special) voluntarily to Cleveland, possibly to-

Heavy Selling Through* 
out the List Today*** 
Activity in Copper and 
Steel and Many Others 1»

Ottawa, Dec.- IS:—( Special)—Earl 
Grey, Canada's new governor gener
al, Countess Grey and party, got a 
hearty welcome upon arriving at tige 
capital today. It was ideal weath
er, in fact a typical Canadian win
ter day. The special train from Hal
ifax reached here precisely at i 11 
o’clock. It took some five hours be
tween Coteau Junction and Ottawa,

New York, Dec. 13.—The apparent 
purpose of Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick

New York, Dec. 13:—To-day’s 
stock market ouened weak and ex
cited with prices generally lower.The 
opening transactions showed some 
confusion, there being wide varia
tions on sales made apparently at 
the same time. Amal. Copper open
ed from 61 5-8 to VS 1-2 and then 
declined to 61 1-2. It closed last 
night at 61 8-4.

The curb stocks also were weak. 
Green consolidated Copper dold from 
22 to 22 1-4, down to 19, Northern 
Securities sold from 123 1-2 to 122.

Yesterday’s weak closing in the 
stoev market and the natural conse
quences precipitated heavy selling 
throughout the list this moming.The 
only evidence of support was in Am
algamated Copper of which 8,000 
shares sold at 61 5-8 and 62 1-2, 
compared with 61 1-2 last night.
Thirty thousand shares of IJ. S. 
Steel sold at 26 1-2 and 25, com
pared with 26 7-8 last night, 1,000 
shares of the pfd. at 85 1-2 and 85 
compared with 87 1-4 last night and 
8,000 shares of Union Pacific 
at 106 1-4 anl 105, compared 
with 106J; last night. The last nam
ed subsequently receded 1J. There 
were breaks of 2f in B. and O. 24 in 
St. Louis and San Fran, second pfd. 
2f in Erie, 24 in Smelting, 2 points 
In Penna, and M. O. P. 24 in sug
ar and 1 to 1} in a long list of prom
inent active stocks.

It is no exaggeration to say that 
Wall street began the day with more 
anxiety than it has shown since the 
May panic of 1901. Reasons for 
this feeling were plenty, chief among 
them being the absolute collapse of 
the market at yesterday’s close, re
vealing weak spots in unlocked for 
places. A great majority of the 
brokerage houses had their clerical 
forces at work till late last evening 
examining accounts and issuing im
perative calls to customers for more 
margin. Many stock exchange 
members arrived at their offices much 
earlier than usual to prepare for the 
day and to get a line on the London 
market. That centre offered but 
slight encouragement. No Americ
ans showed general recovery from 
the opening "demoralization there.Al- 
most every conceivable sort of ru
mor was in the air this morning and 
the names of individuals and firms 
who are commonly supposed to have 
suffered by the break were freely, or 
privately mentioned.

?t was reported among other 
things that a meeting of the big 
banking interests had been held last 
night and that it had been decided 
to support the market if the situa
tion became more critical. For this 
as well as similar rumors there ap
peared to be no 
'doubted, however, that the moneyed 
interests were prepared for any ser
ious emergency. The gallery of the 
stock exchange held many on-lookers 
this morning. On the floor the great
est 1 crowds were again around the 
'Amal. Copper and the United States 
steel, trading posts, where brokers 
fairly mauled one another in their ef
forts to execute orders.

CAUSTIC COMMENT.

jher financial operations. Mrs. Chad-V.

in the Tombs for several days, each<

was
He paid America a visit in 1850-51.
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tired the
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de-% IN THE GRIP i THE ONTARIO 

OF WINTER.STATUE IS
UNVEILED.

Scott, the mayor andR. W.MOON IS
cracked•

Snowstorms Cause Incon* 
venience in the Eastern 
States.

It Has Been Dissolved

Memorial to Hon.

£ iss i*ï#wsu2S sszr.: sssi
. Guards * furnished a mounted escort nlght raged thia mornlnS with aP* saJ’s> yesterday assented to dissolu- subpoefca. If Mrs. Chadwick shouldMeetms. ■ iut ’Ch *. Accompanied the vice regal parently unabated strength. Up to tlon, and signed the necessary pa- not elect to fight her case in New

tt i-, tx '® „ . perty to Rideau Hall. Ladv Evelyn 8 o’clock, 11 inches of snow had ffs’ Th,<; elections for the new York she might not be compelled to
Halifax Dec 13—<(Spec|al)—tNotwifth- 'and Lady Sybil occupied the first fallen in the city On all , 80 wdL take place Wednesday, face the pan whose name was signedrnsrasrsay r ssss sst mzzr&xs - : irs? & ^srass, •s.-asssagovernment of N. S., was unveiled c.-u. Hanbury Williams. They ‘ were en- “nd Hartford railroad in the | will be dated December 29. 1 of thoso'most interested in the case is

this afternoon. Owing to the ill- cheered as they -drove along the southern part of Connecticut this " $——— j directed toward Pittsburg. " Iere
ness of Lieut. Governor Jones, the streets to the Government house.The morning, trains were all liehind their ! JV Fill TL FAI AND some interesting developments are 
ceremony was performed by Major railway station was decorated with scnedules. In some instances, 2 to 4 ’ 1 expected. It is hinted Hint if the
General Sir Chg. Parsons, The sta- flags In the afternoon, the mayor hours late. In all parts of the state Iff >2 UTf JVff full facts are ever known it will be
tue is in its plfMk in the southern an t city council will go to Rideau traffic conditions were similarly af-' ■*■'***■ , found that some of the paper nego-
area of the . provincial buildings Hall, and present Earl Grey with an ferted by the storm. j g an Francisco Dec 13_L F Ay- Hated by Mrs. Chadwick, is lying in.
square, where it has been admired adoress of welcome. ' New York, Dec. 12:-Snow which son, commissioner and chief inspect- the strong box of feomc prominent
by thousands during the last few j ------ *------- ;—• turned into rain late in the day fell or of fisheries of New Zealand, has Pittsburg financiers. It is possible
days. Immediately after the cere- , JMTA jt>J J XT : and tonight the streets of New York arrived here for the purpose of tak- that thc missing 8500,000 wlpdj
mony a public meeting was held at OL.JT1 /\_ IJ\ are covered with snow. Early in the ing home with him eggs of the east- President Beikwith said was signed
the Academy of Music at which an , FPFDFDTCTH AT eVen,ng the rain ^v= way to wet “m whTtefi'h and Ifmon to stock with the name of Mr. Carnegie will
address on Howe was delivered by rIfJLUtLRJ. L I UJ\. snow which was still falling at mid- the streams and lakes or New Zoa- be brought to light in the Penn«rl-
Attomej' General Longley. ____ night. Id vania city

NO Prater Filed Against J}’. 'SStSTSl '-T
T1. H0W.Ï1S New Brunswick Memb. ZTiï ”7 T7 ,«“*'» Jam. »„,1 o,h,r . American too! a.Hl the a—.a ar .ttora.y o» '

thieh in thé opinion of many critics „ a„d the elevated trams were unable fish into the waters of New Zealand, business man with whom she cither
ers~.MissJacob’s Fun. »• work d to a»it

SL".U”.,C."*£'to erul TORONTO’S 1 £Sr'»mrL£
bronze and was cast by uurenne ana ■* ■* v u Ueen verv successful She said it was her positive dotormin.
Co., Paris. Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 13:—(Spe- CI? T? ZZ Ü/F7A7P -______ a ■ ___ atipp Ap go back to Cleveland today.

cral)—Hon. A. O. Blair, arrived rMKJUbSIL rJV11 /S. —rMT'Tk m BofjoZc>Mie made thc formal announce.
da0vmtotnt^nribthehL^T’n ^ Toronto, Ont., Dec. 13:-(Special) FRACTURED , mèSOB would confer with her low
ing of the directors 7^”^ -The Associated charities met'yes- HIS SKULL iY Br^^’^^A-Dtiring nn unsure,-c,.
w™^ck'isTptTdZ Corany'thot v . o t i Wüu't

t nf iv= Pare8ldeat’ He 'S Qf a eompany to build T.Pans’ °J,t ” Deo- Wi-fSpoma1)- : left debts In hruwels.guest of his son-in-law R. P. Ran- unilooD if „Tm Engineer Overcnd of the westbound tint_biv $ij;.ooo due to a jewelry and
dolph. The others here to attend; . h , t International Limited lies here with : si2,0C0 r>wim? to a lace merchant. Mr*,
the meeting are Dr. Stockton M. P. | t,. reasonable figure, and help to fractured skull caused by the pro- Chadwick while in Brussels lived‘of St. John, J. L. Black, and Chas. ! woffid'have Jecting arm of the mail catcher at |iv.,y. .her hote! bill alone amounting tu
Fawcett of Sackvillc. Only ordin- 1 Pf bout $400 000 at first the sbarcg Blue Lake siding striking him as he
ary routine business is to be trans- Vb 1 a CS was leaning out of the cab window,
acted. Ibeing 810 each’ . The fireman

Paris.
for Overend’s recovery.

Astronomer Discov’ 
ers That Luna's 
Face Has Been 
Damaged.

Berkley, Calif., Dec, 13:—The dis
covery of a great crack or rill on 
the face ot the moon which extends 
lengthwise through the valley- of the 
Alps for a distance of eighty miles 
is one of the facts announced in the 
latest bulletin issued from the Lick 
observatory. The rill on the moon 
was discovered by Assistant Astron- 
oner J. N. Porrine, with the 36 inch 
telescope. The rill is in the nature 
of a cracK in the moon’s crust, or of 
a dry river bed, only a few hundred 
feet in width and some eighty miles 
in length, extending through the cen
tre of the valley. It can be seen on
ly under good atmospheric, condi- 
ditions, and when the sun Is shining 
upon it at the proper angle.

Jan. 25.
New Haven, Conn., Dec. 13.—The
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♦
LAME DUCK

'4Donaldson Liner Indranl Put Ire 
to Halifax With Broken Steam 
Pipe.
Halifax, Dec. 13.—(Special.)—Don

aldson line steamship Indrani, Cap
tain Williams 19 days out from Glas
gow, bound for St. John put into 
this port this morning with her main 
steam pipe broken, repairs are being 
made and the steamer will sail for 
her destination at 10 o'clock to
night.

4
TODAY’S WAR NEWS.

Lisbon, Dec. 13.-Twenty one ves
sels of the Russian second Pacific 
squadron have arrived at Mossamde, , 
Portuguese West Africa, bound east
ward.

London. Dec. 13.-A despatch from 
Tokio to the Daily Mail says; an of
ficer who has

delay observed in Russian prepara
tions for gathering the dead during 
the armistice showed a scarcity of 
available men in the garrison.”

-
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WINNIPEG FIRE. returned from the 
before Port Arthur says the

foundation. Few
Winnipeg, Dec. 13:—(Special)—Fire 

this morning destroyed the three 
story building occupied by MacDon
ald & Fleming, hardware merchants, 
and also did slight damage . to the 
building occupied by the Heintzman 
Piano Agency. The fire originated 
in the oilroom in the cellar 
spread rapidity throughout the build
ing. The loss is estimated at 330,- 
000,

ELECTIONS
PROTESTED.

brought thc train to 
Good hopes are entertained4Up to two o'clock this afternoon 

no protests had been filed against 
the members of the house of com
mons returned in this province on 
Nov. 3rd. This is the outcome of 
a compact entered into by the party 
leaders some time ago. There is ev
ery indication that no protests will 
be filed. There was this morning a 
feeling among the liberals of York, 
in favor of protesting Crockett’s el
ection, because of the prominent part 
taken by him in the protest proceed
ings against Gibson four years ago 
but strong outside pressure was 
brought to bear and the idea was 
abandoned at the last moment.

Fredericton, Dec. 15.—(Special)— 
l-he remains of the late Miss Mary
Jacob were taken to Nashwaaltsis . _ - _ r_.r/-, - - —— „
this afternoon, and interred in the r'LIL.I TILML, ris^JrUUS.
Episcopal cemetery, at that Place Honolu]u I)pc 12._To the Freder_
^ervices ever al Grand Jury now investigatingby BmhopKmgdon assmted by Dean g yf i IaH jn thoB laa|
Partridge and Revs. Roberts Street election Co, Curtis. p Laukca, a 
and Montgomery The obsequies promincnt home ruIer, said to_da: \mayor 
were largely attended. The deceased that it was his lntention to go he has one more
left an estate valued at $3000, all Washington to :conte9t thc s=ating election has failed to arouse any cn- 
of which She bequeathed to the Dio- of Princp Johan Kalaianacle, who 1 thusiasm. 
cesan Church Soipe y. was re-elected delegate to Congress

by a majority of 2,000. The oppo
sition is to be made on the ground of 
fraud and intimidation of voters, i

BANK ROBBERS.
♦\ Baltimore, Dec. 12.—A man i who 

gave his name as Edward Morgan,
24 years old, and his wife, Maud, a- 
bout 22 years of « age, were arested 
today by Marshal Farnan £nd other
officers, in connection with the bank Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 13:—(Special) 
robbtyûes in Laplata, Charles County —j I» Morgan, through a confident

iel Mount Airy, Carroll County, i ial agcnt, is said to be investing 
ary land. ! heavily in Canadian Northern Rail-
Including Mrs. Morgan there are st0ck.

tonight in all 25 persons in custody 
’ here on charges of being implicated 

in bs.uk and post office robberies in 
; Maryland. Delcwarc, Pennsylvania.
I Virginia, West Virginia, North and 
I South Carolina.
! —--------4------------»

4- J.P. MORGAN 
BUYING C. N. R.

THE LATE M. A. FINN. Corrupt Practices 
Alleged in Six 
Nova Scotia Seats,

and The death of M. A. Finn continues 
to be a topic of regretful conversa
tion among the citizens, to whom ho 
was so well known.- Dr. D. E. Berry
man conducted a post-mortem exam
ination yesterday and found that in 
falling Mr. Finn had fractured his 
skul I in two places, thus causing 
death. The funeral will take place 
from Mr. Finn's late residence tomor 
row morning.

Sneaking of the crash in the stock 
market last week, Saturday’s New York 
Pont says:—

This week’s experiences then, were 
normal and not unwelcome sequel to the 
latest chapter of speculation. Some of 
the incidents of the market, however, 
one would rather not have witnessed.The 
cheap and tawdry vulgarity of Wednes
day’s and Thursday's occurrences leave 
even a hardened Stock Exchange habitue 
a little shamefaced. The sandbaggers of 
the market have been sufficiently fami
liar: but the decoy, the friendly stranger 
of the sidewalk, who knows the ways of 
the rascals and who skilfully leads his 
new acquaintances into their den while 
his tale is still running glibly on, is a 
somewhat disgusting novelty. People 
have had their fill of this spectacle, 
present week. The one fortunate thing 
about It is that in schemes of this sort, 
carried out openly, the same rogue can
not succeed so easily a second time. 

--------------------------*------------

3INGALS AND HOAR.
(Baltimore Sun.)

Ingalls was one of those who had 
been so often rapped by Senator 
Hoar that he toqk keen delight in 
saying sharp things at his expense. 
When the Conkliag-Garfield episode 
came up Hoar was so disgusted with 
the management of the affair that 
he threatened to resign bis seat.The 
question was under discussion in 
the cloakroom, and someone 
mented on the probability of Hoar’s 
resignation. "Hoar resign!" laugh
ed Ingalls. "You don’t know him. 
Whenever his resentment at'anything 
roaches that pitch he will rise in his 
scat and hand in the resignation of 
Dawes, has colleague.”

• Halifax, Dec. 13:—(Special)— Elec 
tion petitions were filed here to da* 
against the return of six liberal 
membèrs in Nova Scotia. The petit, 
ions were all prepared in Halifax^ 
They are against Hon. W. S. Field* 
ing: J&. MacDonald, J. B. Black; F« 
A. Laurence; H. J. Lbgan; and Si* 
Frederick Borden. The 
rupt practices are alleged.

MOTHER OF THE CZAR.

a

TODAY IN BOSTON. ■ tt-v- Boston, Dec. 12.—The voters of this 
city will tomorrow bajiot for mem
bers of the Board of Aldermen, com
mon council, school committee, a 
street commissioner and will also in
dicate whether the system of licens
ing the sale of liquor is to continue,

| There has been but little interest 
manifest in the campaign.

|♦
STEAMER WRECK-m

Scotland, Dec. usual cor.Glasgow,
small steamer was driven ashore in 
a gale this morning near the mouth 
of the Spey. The whole crew number
ing ten were drowned.

la,-
t

co*n-
■The | (London Truth.!

is elected by-annually and as j The present empress of Rtjepi^ 
year to serve the seems not to have fallen under Hel

ical influence, and to be what would 
l e called liberal in Russia. But thq 
i i:i| refis’ mother is clerical and an. 
..-liberal. She is the ally of the 
priests and those statesmen who arC 

It has besti 
to her influence thati

the ♦
LIFE OF GREAT FORTUNES.

an old fashioned saw,According to 
there are only three generations between 
shirt sleeves and shirt sleeves. Brought 
up to date, the adage gives five genera
tions which is the limit set by sociolo
gical experts for the petering out of 
some of the best known and biggest 
quickly made American fortunes, a few 
of which are said to have already fallen 
off qt least one-fourth under the strain 
put «upon them tty the third generation. 
It is pointed out that water invariably 
runs down hill & good deal faster than 
it can be coaxed to run up hill, and 
that the same rule applies to fortunes. If 
this is true, it needs no very profound 
mathmatical calculations to prove that, 
in all probability once a partially de
pleted fortunes gets into the hands of a 
fourth generation of sons bent on fol
lowing the gilt-edge path traveled by 
their immediate paternal progenitors the 
shrinking process will be hastened to an 
extent which will suggest an imminent 
shirtsleeve denouement. And just now 
some theorists are asking whether, after 
all, this denouement would be the worst 
that could happen to the descendants of 

of the present assortment of sons 
The question is interesting.

in The Era Maga-

FIVE PER CENT, MONEY. 9
4 -4 many WRECKSHOTEL ARRIVALS.THE CZAR'S EAR.

Action of Call Loans Advanced 
During Thurday’s Break In 
Stocks, and What It Indicates.

(New York Post, Saturday.)
Rise In call money to 5 per cent, dur

ing the excited decline in the stock mar
ket last Thursday established thé highest 
level touched since January 4. The rate 
was, however, far from abnormal or ex
cessive, Money had been kept easy, up to 
the very eve of the May convulsion of 
1901; it ran up to 75 per cent, that day. 
8till, the qdestion has been asked, why 
money should have touched even 5 per 
cent, this week, if, as was lately believ
ed, any rate higher than 2 per cent, was 
sure to attract the funds of institutions 
outside of the Associated Banks. The 
most obvious answer is, that loans on a 
market where stocks break 10 points in 
a day have an element of rick, and that 
an extra charge is imposed because of it. 
There Is also on such occasions the pos
sibility, more or less remote, that some 
borrower may meet disaster, and this is 
another hazard.

Does this week’s rise mean higher mon
ey hereafter than we have witnessed thus 
far in the season? It is possible that it 
does; that was the sequel to the excite
ment of 1901. How far the high rates 
of the later months, that year, were due 
to withdrawal of capital by distrustful 
Europe, and the consequent piling up of 
fresh liabilities on domestic institutions 
fe not so certain. As for the present 
juncture, a relaxing money market, in the 
(three last weeks of December, Is not 
VS1MÜ*

Dec. 12.—The the most reactionary, 
largely due
Alexieff has kept his place as vice* 
oy in Manchuria. The reigning em
press has never supported hint 

of the retrograde measo 
of the Russian ministers. 1%

St. John's, N. F., 
worst gale in fifteen years swept this 
island last night. The bark Fanny 
and the schooners Hibernia, Tidal 

Havana, Dec. 13.—Sir W. C. Van- | Wave and Harold Parks, were driven 
horne and party, who have returned ashore and totally wrecked. Many 
from a tour through eastern Cuba, other vessels are in distress.
declare that the streets af Santiago, ------ - ^ ________
Puerto Principe and other cities, arc 
clearer than those of cities in the 
United States of similar size.

The uneducated peasants In the Cher- 
son province of Russia havq, an extraor- 
ttin^iry belief that the Czar has Only one 

They are confirmed In their belief 
by pictures and photograpns of the Czar 
showing a side face view and naturally 
exhibiting only one ear. They account 
for the absence of the other in the fol
lowing manner.

Some time ago, they say, a deputation 
from their province waited upon the Czar 
and in the course of the meeting the 
Czar is said to have stated that all Rus
sian land would be divided equally among 
the peasants of the various districts.

To this one of the deputation boldly 
said:

‘As Aire as you cannot see your own 
ears you will not divide the land.’

The Czar's reply to this was to cut off 
one of his (the Czar’s) ears which he 
placed upon the table, remarking as he 
did

‘ As surel 
divide the

At the Dufferin.—L. C. Laishley, 
Truro; Jas. Dorer, Truor; A. R. Wet- 
more, Fredericton; Jas. Barclay, 
Liverpool.

At the Victoria.—F< D. Sadler, An
dover; R. M. Campbell, Fredericton, 
Mrs. Campbell, Fredericton; Jessie 
Campbell, Fredericton.

At the Royal.—A. A. Webb, Hali
fax; Frank R. 
town; F. S. Taylor, M. D., Charlotte
town; Alex. Sanger, Pravidence; F. 
G. Isaac, London; J. D. Copland, 
Antigonish; J. C. McDonald, Anti- 
gonish; F. N. Northcote, Toronto; L. 
L. Libby, Halifax; S. Dalglish, Tor
onto; Wm. Sproul, Campbellton.

At the Clifton.—Frank Marshland, 
New Glasgow; Rev. J. L. Carson, 
New Glasgow.

♦
CUBAN CITIES.

nor any
ures
is sueprlsing that the Ruseian^ 
should allow a foreign widow tq 
meddle in their affairs because sB* 
was the wife of an emperor who H 
dead, but I supposed that it is ren-. 
dered possible by these ladies pro
fessing in religion to be more Rue. 
sian than the Russians. Were I « 
Russian emperor I should, I hope, 
treat my mother with affection and 
respect, but she would have aa little 
political influence as the wife of 
Frederick the Great in Prussia dun 
ing bis reign.

SECRETARY MORTON.
Aimity, Charlotte- 12.—PresidentDec.Washington,

Roosevelt announced today that Sec- 
retart Morton, 
quest, had consented to remain in the 
Cabinet after March 4th, as secretary 
of the navy.

s.♦ at his earnest re-BURNED TO DEATH.
Portland, M. E„ Dec. 12.—Mrs. 

Mary King aged 55, was so severely 
burned while attending her kitchen 
lire tonight, that she died a short 
time later. Her clothing was ignited 
and her body was quickly enveloped 
in flames. She. leaves a husband and 
four children.

f*some
of the rich. 
—Richmond Douglas 
zine for November.

AN AMERICAN BRIDE.y as I now see my ear I will 
land.”

To this day the Cherson peasants firm
ly btelieve that he has only one ear, and, 
unless the Czar visits them in person and 
proves to them 'by optical demonstration 
that he possesses the correct number, this 
extraordinary belief will not be shaken.’

t-Palermo, Italy, Dec. 12.—Command
er Boyle of the British navy, and 
Miss Lily Gardner, daughter of Beau
mont Gardner, an 
married here today.

* ¥Quite a serious accident happened 
at noon on a coal barge discharging 
coal at Star’s coal shed, York Point. 
Con. Leary was struck with a coal 
tub on the head cutting it badly. He 
was taken to his home on Stnythe 
street.
dressed the wound.

* ¥
WANTS RECIPROCITY.

San Francisco, Dec. 18.—J. H. Wither* 
ford, member of the New Zealand parlia
ment has arrived here, 
way to Washington where he hopes to 
interest the officials of state in a plan 
for a reciprocal tariff between the United 
States and the Australian colonies.

The funeral of Allan McBeath. tool 
place, at 3 o’clock this afternoon, 
from his residence, 237 Chariot*» 
street- Interment was at Pernhiti, 
Rev. Dr. Gates officiated.

American, were♦ 1SIR WILFRID S TOUR. t¥«
INCONSEQUENTIAL FACTOR.

It is apparent now that it didn’t make 
any particular difference how or where 
the Standard Oil company places its 
campaign money.

I»ofLos Angeles, Califf, Dec. 13.—Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, premier of Canada, 
has arrived here, accompanied by Ms 
wife and Ms private secretary..

He is on hie D. W. McCormick, proprietor 
the Victoria hotel, returned 
morning from Boston where he ac
companied Mrs. McCormick, who has 
been ill for sometime. Mrs. McCor
mick will remain in Boston for medi
cal treatment. Her many friends will 
hoy* tor her speedy recovery,

thisDoctor Murray MacLaren

CONDENSED ADVERTISING.
Too Late for ClassMcatlom.

*
¥. 4Uncle George—Wonder if Frank has any 

Idea ho Wold his wife is?
Aunt Jane—Of course not. He would 

be the last person in the world she
Would ta».

Mr. Ttmilty—They be tailin’ me that 
Pat Murphy walks in hie sleep.

Mr. O'Nale—Is Fat one of those aom* 
nambullsts 08 only a policeman!

C. W. Fawcett, jr., of Sackville, 
passed through the city today, on hi»
,w«J5 home from Boston.

THE TIMES AIMS TO BECOME 
THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS
PAPER EASX PF, MONTREAL,

iWANTED—A kitchen 
once at Grand Onion W5Su „APM *
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